
 

10 inch Green Color Food-grade Silicone Banneton Bread Proofing
Basket,  Sourdough Fermentation Basket Artisan Bread Shaping
Basket
 

Main features of 10 inch oval Silicone Banneton Bread Proofing Basket

Introducing our latest innovation in baking essentials: Silicone Bannetons! Crafted by China silicone
banneton manufacturer, it is produced with precision and designed to elevate baking experience.
These bannetons boast a revolutionary silicone material that combines durability with flexibility. Say
goodbye to dough sticking issues with our non-stick surface, allowing for effortless release and
beautifully shaped loaves every time. The heat-resistant feature ensures versatile usage, whether for
proofing in a warm environment or baking in the oven. Available in various sizes, our silicone
bannetons offer convenience and reliability, promising to be the perfect companion for both novice
and seasoned bakers. Here are the main features: 

1. High-Quality Silicone Material: Crafted from durable and food-grade silicone material, ensuring
longevity and safety for food contact.
2. Non-Stick Surface: The silicone construction provides a non-stick surface, allowing easy release of
dough without the need for excessive flouring.
3. Flexible and Foldable Design: Its flexible nature enables easy shaping of dough and allows for
convenient storage as it can be folded when not in use.
4. Heat Resistance: Withstands high temperatures, making it suitable for proofing bread dough in a
warm environment or in an oven.
5. Easy to Clean: Resistant to stains and odors, it can be effortlessly cleaned by handwashing or in a
dishwasher for added convenience.
6. Versatile Usage: Ideal for proofing various types of bread, including sourdough, artisan loaves, and
more, providing consistent results.
7. Size and Shape Options: Available in various sizes to accommodate different batch sizes/shapes
and bread recipes.
8. Stability: Designed with a stable base to support the rising dough and maintain its shape during
proofing.
9. BPA-Free and Food-Safe: Ensures safety for food contact, free from harmful chemicals like BPA
(bisphenol A).

These features collectively make the soft silicone banneton bread proofing basket a good choice for
home bakers and professionals alike, ensuring consistent and impressive results with traditional
artisan bread.

 

Pictures of 10 inch oval Silicone Banneton Bread Proofing Basket
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Best-selling Round and Oval Silicone Banneton Bread Proofing Basket





 

 


